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Office ^AeWorandum • unitei^tates govern

DIRECTOR, FBI (flCSHR) datbi 2M/JK;
"JUNE" Mr. T!Wl«r-SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989 sub 2)

•OBJECT* 1 ELIJAH MOHAMMED -PERSONAL AMD OONPIB&ft
jj
a^^"

e dKTEHHAL SKUbKlTtt - MCI
om«_

Mr. Tokoa—
Mr. Nichols.

Mr. Tram.

There is being transmitted by separate
package two (2) reels (Numbers 110 and 120) obtained
from

It is believed the language spoken on these
reels is Arabic.

Also enclosed are handwritten chronological logs
pertaining thereto bearing numbers of items, which may be
of assistance in translating this matter*

It is requested that a summary translation of the
enclosed items be made and furnished to the Buffalo and
Chicago Offices*

Subsequent to translation, the enclosed material
should be returned to the Chicago Office*

Por the Bureau's information, this office by
letter dated January 18, 1957* advised Buffalo that

had furnished information on January
tat an unknown male had attempted to contact a]

(phonetic) a1

O^-^uraau (»i)

W) .

6M:^R27 1357ue
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OfficetMmarandum • united states government

TO /
)

fUBJBCT:

MR. PARSONg-j-^

C. F. DOWNING

o
ELIJAH MOHAMMED

—INTERNAL-SECURITY -UCT

0& oatii February 20, 1957

JUNE
Mm

By letter dated 2/14/57 Chicago forwarded two reels otoape -

110 and 120) containing conversations in Arabic.

Nraae
Vactn
Trit

(Numbers

RECOMMENDATION:

Enclosures , . ;>

105-24822

TOll^g*^

0
-
:
^s _

6 APR 51S37>
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O^wtf M.er^%jndum • united^^a ^s government

f;

SOGBi

t Director, FBI (105-21*822)

SAC, Chicago (100-6989) (Sub.2)

. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
t: iM'iii-aJiL UJAJ uHirr-s- NOI

datb: March 20, 1957

"JUKE11

rCTlOOHAL AFP C0KFIPB1TPIAL

Attention:' FBI Laboratory

There is being transmitted by separate
package three (3) reels (Kumber 220. >hQ and "X"),
obtained from!

1 ~ ^

It is believed thai
on these reels is Arabic.

language spoken

Also submitted are handwritten chronological _
wM^r^?1*! ^

h
?
r5*2.^SarA^rm!MtIng-tMs-matter.

It is request d that a summary translation
cf the enclosed items be made and furnished the

Chicago office.

Subsequent to translation the enclosed
material should be returned to the Chicago office.

/f'- Bureau (R!l)

1 - Package (PJ!)

1 - Chicago
«SKC:lls
tk)

0* liAa

is/



Oj^fo Memorandum • u^^states government

•otjbct: ^ ELIJAH MUHAIQIAD—
Internal secjjrttt - jrar

oatii jfereA *7# 2957

JUNE

Mm.

few'
^ y ffWRIVWO —

—

4ttaofced /or tranalationJHHBar* r«ela of\£j hh^T"
tape, 46, 220, and "X**, containing cuv^of conversation* in
an unknown language, received from Chioago by letter dated
3/20/57% Pdfbinent cute are lieted belows

REEL

46
320
Ifjrll

£2T

1
1
1

2-7

If possible, the translator should identify each
translated item by the appropriate reel and cut number.

ACTIOS$

of each cut txnd thereafter return the zra
tapes to the Laboratory for furthej^Ji%ndling.

a summary translatton\S\
n and unsrased

Enclosurss

105-24822

C3 APR 5 1S57

1> r."

t...



UJpce JVLemoranuUffi • united states government

it?!
» t EIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

q^^&C,' CHICAGO (100-6989) (Sub 2)

DATS: April 10* 1957
"JUNE"

TEROOHAL AMD OOHPIMM TIAL

SUBJECT

ATT»N: FBI LABORATORY
0

ELIJAH MOHAMMAD
INTERNAL SECURITY - NOI

There are being transmitted by separate
package two (2) reels (Numbers "Y" and 7) » obtained

It is believed that the language spoken on
these reels is Arabic*

Mr.
Mr. Nicholi

Mr. BMirdm«n

—

Mr. \rr\-mt

Mr. K-hr
Mr. 1 wa»
Mr. K ~i

Mr. Ta.-.:!A-

Mr. Tr i*r.

Mr. Ke^se

Tele. Room
Mr. HoUoman

—

Miis Gudy

Also submitted are handwritten chronological
logs pertaining thereto bearing numbers of writings which
may be of assistance in translating this matter.

It is requested that a summary translation of
information on the reels be made and furnished to the
Chicago Office.

f Subsequent to translation the reels should be
returned to the Chicago Office

.

/A

Bureau (Registered)
Package

1 - Chicago

SMC:bpw/hfm
(k)

C4.

—

*1
15 APR

MAY 3 1SH/



Office NLenwfandum • united statesgove&nment

IN
to x/j MR. PARSONS? ,> *^

7s ~ £ « , °~nou ^ z C. F. DOWNING

»*n* April 19, 1957

Mm
JUNE

tOBJBCT:
0

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
INTERNAL SECURITY - NOI

Am.
By letter dated 4/10/57, Chicago forwarded two reels EJL-

(Numbers Y and 7) containing conversations in a foreign language.

RECOMMENDATION: j

la summary translation of

Reel NMm^ullj 1-y and Keel Number 'I, Cuts 18-22. The translation

and unerased tapes should be returned to the Laboratory for further handling .

Enclosures

105-24822

EB
(4)

c->-."

-

6 KAY 2

BECORUtu-A ioS- -*1 -J9s

ft! AFk 29 1957



T^.CS captions ttad i»

j&3ffffS»- i— -t,rU1
"•.•raw- -* • »



v
The language tn tapes B-110 and M-190 is nU>a

(or possibly BIMDI) * However it l« too rapid to follow
successfully*

B-110 woo the rooord ofjevera^onvorsatione
botween persons in Chioago and a k\WBs\mo\\Win Buffalo*
The latter th«y faf « vioiU The Buffalo number .

called woop fhfi* tfc* eonvertatfoita vtrt.

largely unintelligible in ono conversation the party in

Chicago Ma t«2Iio£_Mi^BIPhot ha aoa yot»p •»«•-
•fcara, to icAlchfl^VW1^ yo/" 4 /•»
phrases lator the expression "It fa donparoua' wu fcaard.

men.
othor conversation betwoen tkooo two
said there was 'nothing ipv, " cud, "nothing

to worry about* 9

The tape contained a conversation between
entirely different parties* The only intelligible
When the-naxtu-callod oaid his new address was

rt was

M-180 was entirely unintelligible*

At:

ENCLOSURE .
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REGISTERED MAIL

dated

SAC, CftfCCf* (100-6989) f*i» *<f

Director, FBI (105-94899)

SMTtBJUL 8SCUBITT - MOJ

Attached is the translation unlet you requested by letter * a
' :t

The eontente thereof, where pertinent, suet be repwte^^: ;^

ippropriste captions and afforded «h.U**r Investigatl^,^. ^
Lon is necessary. ^ *>''<£v

•» .... f . 'y

under au
attention

Disposition of the foreign language arterial submitted

is connection in eet forth below: ' ' ^ ^ "

'

/

t4 JUN 12 1957



4 4

SECtftT

JN«1 f Cuta 2*9

Vn&or t&« of rott««tano««, J /m2 mk tftoMld
not prolong your Journoyo and ono of you Mould try ft .

com* book «• «oo» o« po*«f&i«. .« a «v •••

J «» ready to go in Juno, / »<22 contact omo
of tht boat conpantcc »e».»»» / ftnichcd cvcrythtngg
J novo nothing to do any mora*

\ „ A ^
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H

ft
Dirscter, FBI (105-21*822) gp5&%t Ikreh 20, 1©£7

SAC, Chicago (100-6989H8ttbfl3£?fc"
r ,*'

?M150HAL ABB OOKPUfflWjMr

Attsntioni FBI Laboratory

.« ELIJAH MOHAMMAD
* 2HTERKAL SECURITY - BOX

packags thf»i !» frisls fsftay fJO, *

is b*lirv»| *|* t£ UafttAki
on thsss rssls it Axabf

Alto submit|»d *r+ bandwritUn shronolsgieal
It* psrtaining thsrsj* nitride aarabtrs sT itsms
whioh may bs of uiimnM la, translating this «attar.

It is rsqusstef th4| jrgwsraary translation
of ths snelosed itsms bs mads, anl furnish*d ths
Chicago offios. \&V*>-*'

Subssquent to translation the snelossd
mattrial should bs rsturnod to ths Chicago offies.

<Z,~ Bursau (RM)
/I - Faekags (RM)
l - Chioago
SMC ills
ih)

mm



*C1
• i

4

SAC, ctieago (100-6969) (M.2)

Director, FBI (105-2*62*)

O
tlZJAB *UB*WA*
IMTEBWAL SECURITT - KOI

HJLWFOfflWTIO!! CONTAINED

A*g*»* •# 1957

m?WA T <iTTfjrrJQy

REGISTERED NAIL

Attached ia the tr

dated 8/20/57.

-^^^ouCeque

mtion is necessary.

Disposition of the foreign language «terial aub^tfd in

As connection ia set forth below: • f* *>

M2* He and *Z* bitmg rtturn*

.c^VA^ *«0^ NOT RECORDS'
w

" 1V^^ e A'JS 14 1957MB J

ft

^ I

s

All 1^1957, ,^



Jfen

f« ©t*f /*r
fAoy «om»or«o
fa Jrobfc,

*t«l 48, Ait I

B* U •». :

If «0 t»« pftOKO*
r#ntt/f#tf language #mtl»ft

jt««l #10, Chit 1

fConoortatf or l« partly InaudiMo ami
uninUUigibU.) Mixtion l» aatfo •/ following.
Lout$vill». • • MiddU Eatt U Mi§tam. • • ft?

afraafl to JTov Tor*,

*#» for*

• • • ttJophono, • • by airmail. • • #20* flight,
Eaafera. • • •

X, Cut» 1 and *-f

Com>#root<©»t fii rnifdonti/fod laftpvoft*
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Oj^wtf Memorandum . united states government

ID DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822) DATE: 4/10/58
ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY

SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989 sub 2)

O
bjbct: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

IS - MU1 —
There is being transmitted by separate packai

three (3) reels (nunber 8, 17, 122) obtained from
It is noted that oh previous reels obtained fr<

which have been submitted to the Bureau, It was ascertaine<
that the language on tapes submitted Is Urdu (or possibly
Hindu)

•

On the back of the packages submitted Is a log
pertaining thereto bearing the numbers or writings which may
be of assistance in translating this matter.

It is requested that a summary translation of
information on the reels be made and furnished to the Chicago
Office.

f Subsequent to translating the reels they should be
returned to the Chicago Office.

(2;- Bureau (RM)
l - Package
1 - Chicago

SMC:ntf
(4)

I

&9t$ ~" 'i
./ r» ** - < f

6 KAYT1958

I - II it r •
:
"
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b!

cut#r

0
J7

fncloauroo (8)

PUaaa furntoh iwurdi •/ tA# followingoilowing rotla and

ADDENDUM FOR YELLOW

t

. „ t
- leapt [fHi 1UU-6BB9 Sub 8)

[Bufue lu^x^ena) datod 4/10/56 undor caption ELIJAB-4fUBAMMAD. 4

IS - JTW. Claootfiod SECRET in via* of aouroeTnd poiinitul -
naturo of material, JUNE.

1

SECRET

A-5 ' - ;?

rott*r

•Honan
nay -

JB»*P&08 1958

2 1953<
MAIL ROOM

\



Office Memorandum .

TO

UNITED VATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-21*822) Hay 13, 1958

SAC, CHICAGO (100-6969 Sub 2)

0
i M

TERNAL SECURITY - HOI
jbjhct:

w ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

•JUNE"

ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY

There is being transmitted by s eparate package one (1)
reel (Number 63) obtained from flHHH^fet
^^^^^^_It is noted that on previous reels obtained from Mp^^^whlch have been submitted to the Bureau, It was §F
ascertained that the language on the tapes submitted is Urdu
(or possibly Hindu).

Also submitted is a handwritten chronological log<:
pertaining thereto, bearing the number or writing which may be*V
of assistance in translating this matter.

It is requested that a summary translation o?'*' o' v3
information on this reel be made and furnished to the Chicago »

Office. t
«»"

'*
>>

'

Subsequent to translation the reel should be returned
to Chicago.

& - Bureau (Registered)
1 - Package
1 CMcago

SMCzmbh



4

-fec- es

EX-135

1 )

Jttactod ta Retl Number 63, possibly Minduatant
cr one of (ta dialecta* Pitas* furntah a luuarj/ of ihta
rati*

—. «

ADDENDUM FOR YELLOW:

lee
3ufile 10S-24&22) dated 5/13/56 under oaption ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

INTERNAL SECURITY - MOI. JM£. Classified SECRET in vieTof
eource and potential nature of material.

r — 4
Tolaon
Boardmam
B«lfl»ont -

Mohr
Noooo
Parsons -

Rottn _
Tonsis

Trot lor

Clowon
T«l#vjRoo«i
Ho)
Gandy re Rofeii

oi

—
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•JT
'

April *******

•uUt
„,oS^ " " %U f'Unt*°

N'UM*

1 -

2** I

Enclfurf (*)

gut

Ml ihrdugh**
8 through f

1

'a

dp

A -

7-4



at

Cut* tt-*4

Cut* 4-9

H99I 188
Cut 1

SUMMARY FROM Bpi>p

8U Ck*rU; Jllinot99

lencuago not undorotood* A 9k9 f talk f

* J«* t fu«»tf #n« »Ucft art not mnd9r»Uod by

Jtqrlhan Collogo, Michmond, 2nd.

ZilV?9' *°S
un*9r9U94. Convoroatton botmoonbrothor and ,Ufr, latfr calling, conclntno

ttZHV' f
i
nd

i
ns

!
Ut 9h9th§r •nought

fall 9nd of oony#r«atl#n f* ffrdu (Mindt).

language not undorotood. Man and woman talkingMan aoko if oho nao work to do. Sho^lyo yl9T•ho ka9 onough tino. 8h< aoko for m nunborYho nayo 3870*
r.

XLL IKFOrSATIOH CO*TAIHED
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'*.'rvv:>£La'J*v.'

WUJAE MUEAMMAD
ISIERED MAH

»
*** * * *

-4

Attached is the translation which you requested by letter
dated 4/lo/SB.

The contents thereof, where pertinent, wet be reportedly ^
under appropriate captions and afforded whatever investigetiw"TjIiTr ^-\"j'/r^»
attention is necessary. tXSTM- -

:-^V

Disposition of the foreign language material suhadtte£H^-~
this connection is set forth below:

toturntd At rtrft**

Enclosures - 9
ADDENDUM FOR YELLOW

t

££fRECORDED

BO MAY 83 1958 7l5i77



SAC, Cki—gt (100-6969 Sub »)

Director, FBI

O
tLJJAE MVBAMMAB
JWTSRffAL SICJfRItT • WOZ

Aug*** 40 IB58

JffWI
KRSOMAL A TTEWT10M

REGISTERED MAIL

>tt*chtchad it tha translation vhioh you

The contents tharaof 9 vhara partlaant, mast ba reported
iar appropriate oaptions and affordad whatever investigati**

3 ^ Ajtantion ia neoeeeary*
1 g 8J

I Diapoaltion of tha foralgn language Mterlal aufcoitted in
isia oonnaction ia aat forth balovt

Jtotumtd htrtwttk*

^^^^^^ h

Enclosure* - 9

not"recorded



fte two opeakori appear to bo arrangtng a aotfnf
t»e »oyt •©ethtup about "rtll mootf and tlk« •tfctr tavt Is
•ffoet "ir*«# vfiJ At pfcra«« *bfJJ p»m"ni «J»»
fctard, A ffrr tho mwHottng m part - *At v«ro "to vaf
fctartf • and toward* th# «»d tfc« wrA 'bili *ou* • tfrfafr"wn fceard* it t/i« v«ry #nd on* »p#ak#r ««t« a ttme 5*0
*fnut«««" JTi# ottor reptato tho phraoo "40 mtnutoo* fa
a tone «urprl«« v Then oomethtng about betng dirty wao ?

heard aftor which "40 mtntiUi* to agrood upon*

• . » -

—

ENCLOSURE
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:S^' *

.

W •
PD-MI (*•*. 10-U-M)

fl j (/ Memorandum • united states government

i|jj/^0 i

'
BIRICTOR, FBI (25-330971) 00\tf\£

H^"= 10/W/M *~

;
Lom*^^%AC, CHICAGO (100-^989-Sub 3)

I nj.mct JBSTinCATIOS FOR CONTIKUATIOK OF TKMnCM. OR MICROPHOKE SBRVEILLMCE

ft| * • RE: Title HATION OP ISLAM I

ILg ™ / / ^ Character of Case INTERNAL 8BCURITY - HOI

jj^jfii^^ Fleld 0fflc*

,0'^ M^X^^ Symbol Number

^^T^L^-rlf*1 TyP« °f Surveill?

1 Name of person or wDrganisation on whom surveillance placed:

ILIJAH^MUHAMMAD. /
'

*

4B47 JSpuTh^opdlawn Avenwe

""Chicago, Illi do is

2. Address where installation made. Also give exact rooa number or area

covered: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
< 4847 South woodlawn Avenuf

Chicago, Illinois

istallation:

Authorized December 5, 1956

Installed January 4, 1957

5. Previous and other installations on the same subject (with fetesand Pl«eF
(

Hone

6. If installation is a technical surveillance, answer *^«^JJ^?co»lJjHffl

». Is a trunk line utilised? Ho

Vi'
' Is the surveillanoe on a switchboard? Re

*M r e\ ;ls the surveillance o|
r
«1 pfbCL^p

Bureau (REGISTERED)

A— Jl
- Chlca.go ^

. ' Registered Mail
r
,-.0-*"

»T (1)



^
d* la surveillance on a private 11m or a party line? Private line
•*

.

#. If « part/ line, bow eany parties?

Not applicable

Mot applicable

9
*

!f?K
1
f
i^"X!?

pl88
,
of Valuabl8 formation obUined since previous report

received. State what use was «ad* of each item involved: (Add insertpages)

(See attached pages)

10. Coul^ above infonnation have been obtained fro. other sources and by other

• No

12. Has security factor changed since installation?

No

U
' 5n£?T

St BUrvemance * outeld« •8>ne7 (give title and

No

IX. Cost of Plant Premises:

a. Rental costs for plant premises: None

b. Give total nunber of other surveillances aonltored at suae plant.

Two other surveillances - four ether lines

- 2 -
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9. Specific examples of valuable Information obtained since
previous report with Indication of specific value of each
item and the date information received. State what use
was made of each item Involved:

7/6/59

IMALCOLM, would be traveling all
(Provided Nev York by letter)

7/9/39

Ldvlsed ELIJAH MUHAMMAD that he
was filling oat the forms (probably passport applications) sad
wanted to know If theyYYravellng by an organised tour. MUHAMMAD
advised mo, sad that the port of departure would be Mew York
about the twentieth of September sad that they would be gone
about two months. (Provided Bureau* lev York aad WTO by letter-
head memorandum)

7/15/59

that he was
whose slave
letter)

adelphla

- la -
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7/30/69

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD adri«»dflHHH at **•

that l^^HHH|vwild be over at Hood for an Inter-

vlew vitb^^^^^^^Hv (Bo**** to «PProprlat« Chicago

1LUAH MUHAMMAD was in contact »lthi

and stated that J»c wanted the now addrooa of the Temple

Bakery^MBj#advl8ed that the address was 370 last 71.t

Street ^^fcouted to appropriate Chicago files)

7/31/59

contact wlth^ELIJAH MUHAMMAD .
|^^P»dTisedjriQLutAl> that

he did not know what was going on McauiiMgp a

cosaetlcs man, had bought Into the paper in wae coaxraan of

the bMrd.ge^gigeWLBO wanted to know MUHAMMAD'S reaction to

a story thatbadappeared in the newspaper "Crusader;*. Be

wanted MUHAMMAD to prepare a stateaent for hla to publish.

(Routed to appropriate Chicago files)

6/5/59

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was in contact with a

Land advised that she could start to work at the

I7.ple #2 Bakery on that date. (Routed to appropriate Chicago

fllos)

t/7/59

•/14/59

MALCOLM LITTLI was in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

and during this conversation LITTLE stated that he had road

- Ib -
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something ob that date and It was the source or origin of
the account that case out In "Time" Magazine. Be further
advised that they" had a so-called file on MUHAMMAD from the
Chicago Police Department, the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and from B'Nai B'Blth.

An unknown Brother from Detroit was In contact
with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and advised that they had received very
had publicity. Be stated that the other day the "Free Press",
the State Police and the Department of Engineers had entered
the school and taken some pictures and that on that date
there were pictures In the paper claiming that the school
should be closed because of its condition. (Provided to Detroit
by letter)

8/18/59

. An unknown Brother from Detroit was in contact with
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and advised that they would have to move as
••they" condemned the school. (Provided Detroit by letter)

9/3/89
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t/7/59

SLiXJAif uum
inPhilad|l^ia^ft>ni

ILIJAfi MUHAMMAD was Id contact vita'
insylvania, and asked if
bhone number. MUHAMMAD said thati

get in touch flthjMpDd tell hie that the
did not agree on giving me that much—two grand—in advance"
However, they wn^^xe hie one aonth and will accept his
other teres. dasaVwssFadvised that he would callJHIBHfK

r»nd adrlse hie of this. (ProTided^Eiladelpfeia
X> jE>£JT/

_^ — - was in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and
asked what was his next aove. MUHAMMAD replied, "Your next
aove is to start getting upaaterial to go right to work for
Xigntinsr the opposition." vadvlsed that his address was

' (Provided Philadelphia by letter)

9/8/59

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was is contact with
lnMew Tork and advised thatflpJMBHMpwas to contact!

iD Philadelphia and hel^YIagetstarted with public"
"relations. (Provided Mew Tork and Philadelphia by letter)

9/10/59

m^HBwT was in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and
advised tnat he had resigned fro* the school to devote all bis
time to the project, and that he was working on the public
relations prograa through February 1. He advised that be bad *

rua lato a lot af expense and would like an advance. (Provided
Philadelphia by letter)
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0/11/89

tdTleed ELIJAH MUHAMMAD that a
and tala faaily from Phoenix vara in Chicago

"needed a place to atajr. (Provided Phoenix by latter)

9/13/59

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD van in contact with an unknown female
and inquired aa to whether the Brother from Phoenix had gone
back. Be waa advlaed no, that he waa here to atay and that he
llred in a trailer. (Prorided Phoenix by letter)

9/14/59

9/21/59.

^^HHHHHillHI^^BBHBTin Washington,
contact wrtngLIJAH MUHAMMAD regarding a building that waa to be
purchaeed. flHHVtold MUHAMMAD that they had a place willing
to sake a loanofaround $50,000 for the purchaae of the building
but before they would sake the loan there would have to be aa
account open la Washington in the amount of $20,000. eflflflHP
wondered if it would be poeelble for MUHAMMAD to make we oepoalt.
MUHAMMAD advlaed that they would bo more than happy to sake the
depoait and that the money had been appropriated for the purchaae
bat that orer the weekead la Detroit the achool building had been
condemned aad that the caen appropriated for the Waahlngtoa pur-
chaae waa used to buy waV school la Detroit. (Prorided WTO aad
Detroit by letter)

9/24/59
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10/6/59

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD iu in contact with

In Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and advised that hs had done

as suggested and had sent copies of the article to the

Director of the PBI and to the V. 8. Attorney General.

(Provided Pittsburgh by letter)

ed Philadelphia by letter]

10/16/59

f ELIJAH MOHAMMAD was in contact with Washington,

was put i^^MBMj^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M

w^^^^^^^^^^H^^'^BIffl^favIse^bT^eshouia
fHWBwTork^Twining 8-3003 , and speak with Secretary JOHN.

(Provided Mew York and Washington by letter)

10/19/59

An unknown Brother from Detroit was in contact

with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and advised that the space would rent

for $85.00 a month . MUHAMMAD said that he should rest in his

own name or is the name of the Temple and it would be used to

•ell confectionary, stationery, odds and ends and as a place

for school children to come and eat. (Provided Detroit by

letter)

10/84/89

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD advised a IgSHHwrnWrnlKthat be

was scheduled to leave the sixth of iext month but he doubtod

that they would be ready to go. Me stated that they were

- if -
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planning to see a number of Muni1m but that they had not
gotten a Tina for the Brother's country, Indonesia, or Java.
MUHAMMAD advised that bin son, AEBAR, was going along as
an interpreter and that bis son, HERBERT , would go along as
ttfSSIT'^S'' <*°"t»d *® appropriate Cblcago files)( PA»if9

10/27/60

n contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
fro* Mew York had called on

her problem. MUHAMMAD stated that
__. and that it looked like she would
Provided Mew Tork by letter)

and advired that
Sunday and had ta
he had the report on
have to be put down.



o. ^* If any others, Mt out the proportionate cost of

^ C instant surveillance:

Hone - except manpower

15. Cost of Leased Lis* for instant installation?

Mods

(See attached)

- J -
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17. teaarks (by SAC):

Recoaaend cootinuance,

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the Rational Leader of the
Mation of Islsa (MOI) , an extreaely oationalistic Hegro
organisation whose aale aeabere participate in military
drill and J ado training, The HOI regards the Dnitod Stataa
Governaent, persona of the white raca and Christianity as
their cnealcs which aunt be destroyed. Ibe ala of tbe HOI
la to unify tbe Hegro race and establish for tbe Hegro a
nation in thla country free and independent of tbe white
race and separation of tbe races politically, economically
and spiritually. MUHAMMAD bas stated tbat tbe Negro should
bare a state or a group of statea in tbia country for bis
own.

Xnasauch as the HOI teaches tbat the United States
and the white race aust and will be destroyed; that aeabers,
upon interview, hare stated they owe no allegiance to tbe
United States and would not aupport tbe United Statea in tlae
of national eaergency aa they do not consider theaselves
citizens of this country, but rather, slaves; and because
aeabers hare in tbe past becoae engaged in physical wiolence
with various police departaents, tbe organisation is con-
sidered potentially dangerous to tbe security of this country.
MUHAMMAD has stated that if be bad 500 loyal followers be
could take over Chicago, and if be bad 10,000 loyal followers
be could take over the United 8tates.

Continued utilisation of tbia tesur can be expected
to furnlah definite inforaatlon regarding MUHAMMAD'S proposed
trip to tbe Middle last, along with tbe actual identities of
the persons who aigbt accoapitny hia. It is expected that this
source will continue to provide inforaatlon regarding faad
drives that the HOI sight conduct and that this tesur will
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continue to furnish Information regarding activities, policies
and programs of the HOI, as veil as the Identities of the
various officials and individual members of the HOI who are
in contact with MUHAMMAD. It is believed that this tesur will
continue to furnish information regarding the personal health
of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and in some instances provide information
regarding domestic difficulties of the sons and daughters of
MUHAMMAD. It Is believed that this tesur will continue to
furnish information concerning the numerous businesses of the
NOI and any new business ventures entered into by the MOI. It

is felt that this tesur will also reveal identities of any
representatives of foreign nations that might be in contact with
MUHAMMAD.

- *k .



16. Rftooanexkdatlon by Assistant Olrsetor:

Of tkif»*rvtUla*ct mmoIv** crypto+uljin. imeUit •launcal list imcrjpttl mattriml U m U mot taffielmwltf —

. * authorized M/5/56,
* 7 This technical surveil lance«/on the residence of
Elijah Muhammad, 4647 South Wood lawn Avenue, Chicaao, Illinois;
was installed 1/4/57. Since that tine the surveillance has
furnished us with excellent intelligence information concerning
the activities of Muhammad, who is the national leader of the
Nation of Islam (NOI), other national NOI officers And their
activities as well as the activities of the KOI itself. The
KOI is an all-Negro violently antiwhite organization which
teaches that the so-called Kegro in the United States will
some day own and occupy a separate black nation in Korth
America. The activities of this organization are under
active investigation to determine whether such activities
bring the organization within the purview of Executive Order
10450 or in violation of any Federal statutes over which the
Bureau has primary investigative jurisdiction.

This surveillance, during the past 90 days, has
specifically furnished data concerning Muhammad's plans for
a trip to the Middle East and the Identities of some of the
people who will accompany him on the trip; funds of the KOI;
the identities of business and commercial enterprises of the
KOI; the identities of KOI leaders and members in various
citijes throughout the United States and their contacts with
Muhammad; and the activities of Muhammad generally.

Inasmuch as this installation furnishes us wi\h inform
tion relating to the NOI on a national level, which is unavail-
able from other sources and coverage we have of this oroani ra-
tion, it is serving a worthwhile purpose and it is stronnly
recommended it be continued for an additional 90 days.



UNITED STATES GOVElMlENT

Memorandum
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (Bufile 25-330971 ) date:

ftAQi CHICAGO (10O-6989-8ub 2) <

J.

COKFID^TIAL

4/29/60

'JUNE*1

subject: JUSTIFICATION FOR CONTINUATIOH OF TECHNICAL OB KICBOPHONE SURVEELLAK3

RE: TiUe XATION OF ISLAM

Character of Case IS - BOX
Field Offlee Chlci
Symbol Number _________
Type of Surveillance: (Technical or

Microphone)

1. Nana of peraon or organisation on whom surveillance placed: - -

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

2. Address where installation made. Also give exact room number or area
covered:

4847 South Voodlavn Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

' DRexel 3-0234

Authorized December 5, 1956
...

' Installed January 4, 1957

5. Previous and other installations on the

m irr^-n:-sc^:AiKi3) ....

ktztv- t" '^^i^
1
?
10 Hone

subject (with dates and places):

126 MAY 1 •* I960

6. If installation is a technical surve<'»i>T>e^^*«iw*»y

a. Is a trunk line utilised? Mo

b. Is the surveillance on a, switchboard?
•.. .

• ...
••• •-•»

c. Is the surveillance on a public co

/J - Bureau (REGISTERED)
v-^^Chi<

'Registered Mall

i

\

I,.

e
: *

i £
ft,

:
•J

'

M
* ©

i

Chicago
• (2)
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7.

B.

9.

10.

d. Ie surveillance on a private 11m or a party line? Private line

e. If * party line, bov maxqr partlei?

If a mlcr£>hone surveillance Involved, etate number of microphones actually
ueed and location of each:

Hot applicable

Is the Installation part of a tel-nlke? If eo f give symbol of other aide

of the combination:

Hot applicable

Specific examples of valuable information obtained since previous report
with Indication of specific value of each item and the date information
received. State what use vas made of each item involved! (Add insert pages)

(See attached pages)

Could above information have been obtained firca other sources and ty other
mean*?

Ho

12. Has security factor changed since installation?

Ho

Any request for the surveillance ty outside agency (give

agencyls

Cost of Plant Premises:

a. Rental costs for plant premises:

b. Give total nu&ber of other surveillances

Two other surveillance*, four other lines

, Utle and

4
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9* Specific examples of valuable Information obtained nine*
prevlous Jreport with Indication of specific value of each item
and the date information received* State, what use van made of •neb
item involved:

1/22/60

. CLARA MUHAMMAD stated that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S number
'out there' is BO 3-6531 and that MUHAMMAD has been out there for
two days and doesn't even sleep here sow* (Information, as a
result of this, has developed that this might be a "hideaway"
used by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.) (Disseminated to pertinent Chicago
m««)

2/6/60 .

2/13/60 <;

CLARA MUHAMMAD stated that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD bad left
the house in a way "unbecoming to him" and that she is sick of
it and will try to stick it out until the twenty-sixth* (Dis-
seminated to pertinent Chicago files)

2/22/60

CLARA MUHAMMAD stated that she is sick of ELIJAH'S
being gone and that all he ever says to her is hello* CLARA
stated it is because of that —— in Detroit and that she was
sick of being treated like n dog and was going to leave* CLARA
began to cry and hung up* (Disseminated to pertinent Detroit
and Chicago files)

2/26/60

MUHAMMAD Instructed that
of Muhammad's Temple of I am #11 in Boston.

2a
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MassachusettsJ should not sell his record "The White Man's
Heaven is the Black Ban's Hell" at the Annual Muslim Conven-
tion bazaar because it is too inflammable. MUHAMMAD stated
that it would be all right for hin to sell the record at the
final session of the convention on February 28, I960* (Dis-
seminated by letterhead memorandum to the Bureau and to
pertinent Chicago and Boston files*)

3/8/60

3/10/60

3/19/60

per

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
>f Detr

cago xiles)

pay off the balance
handled in Detroit*
files)

3/21/60

MUHAMMAD indicate
on a zee for the case which

(Disseminated to pertinent Detro: and Chicago

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stated that Brother JOHN (JOHN 11 X
8IMM0NS) of Hew York City is now his national nan and is doing
a very good Job* (Disseminated to pertinent Mew York and
Chicago files)
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3/21/60

M1^^^fl^^Wro^™»e^'cruBaaSr',
:

told
that be 1b concentrating on
lor the people In Chicago

and that he has about decided to let the 'Los Angeles Herald
Dispatch" sell its paper on the Vest Coast, to make the
"Crusader" a big central paper up and down the Middle West ,

Mew York, Hewark and Chicago files)

KLT.TAH MITWAMMAn fldvd

flMHHHHHHHHHVha1

•^rTSWIP"TtTu^Tve^TTxor 1

idvlsedj
it he thinks he can
ten thousand copies in Chicago*

MUHAMMAD stated that there was no mention of bis article on
the front-page and that "the boys" who sell the paper were
plaining about this* MUHAMMAD stated that if the "Crusader"
is afraid to put his naae on the front page he will be afraid
to write articles for the piper* (Letterhead memorandum to the
Bureau and disseminated to pertinent Chicago files*)

3/22/60

»re is
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD told

that there is a law about coming to the Temple an
no excuse fortfHVnot attending meetings; that

.

has not been loTwmpTe meetings since "we came from
(Disseminated to pertinent Chicago files)

3/23/60

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stated that he is planning to change
all of his temples to read "Mosque (Disseminated to pertinent
Chicago files)

- 2c -
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3/29/60

MUHAMMAD

stated he plans to
and be wants to nave

three or four aeetings from Sunday through Monday. (Disseminated
to the Bureau, Los Angeles and Vow York, and pertinent Chicago
files, by airtel)

- M -
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e. If others, set out the proportionate cost of
iaftaat surveillance!

c * Hone, except MBpoiw
s ..

15. Cost of Leased Lias for Instant Installation?

Hone

(See attached)

-3-
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17. Rratrks by SAC:

Recommend continuance*

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the
Nation of Islam (NOI), an extremely nationalistic Negro
organization whose male members participate in military
drill and Judo training. The NOI regards the United States
Government, the Caucasian race and Christianity as its
enemies, and believes these enemies must be destroyed.
The aim of the NOI is to unify the Negro race, to establish
for the Negro a nation in this country free and independent

of the white race, and to separate the races politically,
economically and spiritually. MUHAMMAD has stated that
the Negro should have a state or a group of states in the
United States for his own.

The organization is considered potentially
dangerous to the security of this country. This is based
on the facts that the NOI teaches that the United States
must and will be destroyed; that members of the NOI, upon
interview, have stated they owe no allegiance to the United
States and will not support the United States in time of
national emergency as they do not consider themselves to
be citizens of this country, but rather consider themselves
slaves; and that members have in the past become engaged in
physical violence with various police departments. MUHAMMAD
has stated that if he had 600 loyal followers he could take
over Chicago, and if he had 10,000 loyal followers he could
take over the United States.

Continued utilization of this teeur can be
expected to provide information regarding fund drives the
NOI might conduct; to furnish Information regarding acti-
vities, policies and programs of the NOI; to provide information
as to the Identities of various officials and individual members
of the NOI who are in contact with MUHAMMAD; to furnish infor-
mation regarding the personal help of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD; to provide
Information regarding the domestic difficulties of the family
of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD; and to furnish information concerning the
numerous businesses of the NOI, both present and future* Zt is
felt that this teeur will be in a position to reveal the iden-
tities of any representatives of foreign governments who mlcht
be in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD*

- 8a -
,
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16. ReooD&asdatlon Ibgr Assistant Director*

(If this •mn»Wa*c* Uvolv* crypiamaLyU, imclmd* tUfmiM ikm dscrypt*4 mxdtiml UmUm* •wffUU*ly

Import*** to tontjg*** **crypii*iJ >

This technical surveillance, authorized 12-5-56,
was installed 1-4-57 on the residence of Elijah Muhammad,

lj.8U7 South Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. Since the tine

of installation, this surveillance has furnished us with
excellent information of intelligence nature concerning the
activities of Muhammad, the national leader of the Nation of

Islam (NOI)end.the activities of the organization itself.
The NOI is a all-Negro violently antiwbite organization which
promulgates a doctrine that the Negro in the United States
will some day occupy a separate blaok nation in North America.
The activities of the NOI are under active investigation to

' determine whether the organization falls within the purview of

Executive Order 101+50 and may be in violation of other Pederal
statutes over which the Bureau has primary Investigative
jurisdiction. Investigations are being conducted in 3k field
offices at this time.

This coverage, during the past 90 days, has provided
'extensive and detailed information concerning the plans
and operatipns of the NOI. Information has been developed
through this surveillance relating to: Elijah Muhammad's,
trip through the Near East and his efforts to exploit same;

domestic difficulties involving Muhammad's family, which oould

conceivably be used in the future as a counterintelligence
move; extensive information concerning the numerous business
operations of the NOI; Muhammad* 8 plans to publicize through

' Negro newspapers and small pictorial pamphlets the NOI doctrine
Muhammad 1 s plans for future travels throughout the United
States. This coverage also oontinues to furnish extensive data

of a general nature concerning Muhammad and his followers.

Inasmuch as this installation oontinues to furnish

us with extensive information relating to the NOI on a national
level, which information Is not available from other coverage

ve have of the organization, it is certainly aerving a worth-

while purpose and it is strongly recommended that this ooverage

be continued for an additional 90 days.
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UNITED STATES OCf/ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO-

raoM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989 Bab 2)

O
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
DTTERKAL SECURITY - HOI
0.0. Chicago

date: 6/19/60

JUNE

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, the Messenger of Allah and national
leader oi the Vatlon of Islam (HOI) , currently realdea at 4847
South Woodlawn. Chicago. Illinois, and has telephone number
DRexel 3-0234. ^MVli currently furnishing information
in this regard.^^^^^^^

£

^_mmmmmmmmHmVkvho has furnished reliable information f

in the past, on the dates indicated advised as follow: k

On January 19, 1960, _____
ras in contact with „ .

During the conversation, CLARA stated that-

.

ELIJAH vas staying out at 87th (probably 82nd) Street most of r\

the time, including nights; that ELIJAH says he is out there
to study and to rest.

_ARA stated she
On January 22, 1960|

—/was in contact with
seen ELIJAH since January 21, 1660, and he does sot even

sleep at home now. s_|_BmwmP »-»ked for ELIJAH'S number "out there."

CLARA stated the numberis HU 3^6531.

On January 27, 19604HMHHsJsmWv** * contact
with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. ELIJAH stated tnat ne was going to redecor-
ate his apartment as soon as he can get around to it; that he /
wants to make a combination living room and office out of the
front two rooms. 41

On January 29, 1960, CLARA MUHAMMAD was in contact
With ELIJAH MUHAMMAD at HU S>66*1.Q 21 fl^pf /

13, I960. j&LARA, MUHAMMAD was in contactOn Febriuu
withgHflMHHBp^P CLARA Jrtat
and lHt^Wr^Wnnome all night,
number "out there" is 3-6531.

AH was mot home yet
ked CLARA if the

stated it was. „ \
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———-i 1x118 to as recently as Hay. 1960, con-
tinued to furnish information indicating that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is spending considerable time at a place other than his reel- -
dence, 4847 South Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. —

!>*

'has Indicated on several occasions since
January 19, 1960, that ELIJAH MOHAMMAD is using this address
as a "hide-a-way" and has given instructions that this phone
number is not to be given out except on a highly selective
basis.

^^^^^Chicago feels that, based on Information as furnished
b7fl||mE*mTJmw only those individuals of leadership capacity in
the woi will be given this number and that any contact by these
individuals with MOHAMMAD at this number will give information
regarding policies and future plans of the HOI. Chicago also
feels that any calls made by MUHAMMAD from this listing will
possibly furnish information regarding plans by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
as regards both the HOI and his personal life. Chicago is of
the opinion that a tesur on ELIJAH MUHAMMAD at this number could
be of considerable value in determining the day-to-day activities
of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and his high-level contacts both on a
personal and on an organizational basis.

Chicago, therefore, requests authority to conduct asurvey on telephone listing HUdson 3-6531, looking toward
the possibility of the installation of a tesur.



/ ~ Tot SAC, Chicago (200-6989 Sub S)
"

Jromt Director, jfP* $05-348£2J^ b
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD/

105
UiTSRNAL SXCURITT - MOT

Provided full aeourity ta meowed, authority ta grunted I

you to eonduot a survey regarding the installation of a technical n
aurveillanee on the additional reoidenee of the mapttoned individual A
at 6205 South Vernon, Apartment 1, Fl—r I, Chicago, lllinoim,
telephone Wdaon 3-6531. Submit reeulte of curvey in Ibru FD-14J8*

ALL INFCRMATIC
1 "' CONTAINED

HERB!? ISU!iG'-..:S;FI£D

1 - 25-330971 (NOI - June)

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Subject is on the Security Index and tm the national
leader of the Nation of Islam. On January 4, 1957, a technical
surveillance fllpBiy was installed at the subject *s residence,
4847 South Wood!aim Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, which ts the
combined residence and office space of SI ijah Muhammad. Informant iwn
has been recently received that Muhammadtas an additional restdence
at the South Vernon address above where he resides part of the
time*

Trot lor

V.C. Sulltvan

To I*. Rootr. _

Oi

to

e

c
cr

C
c
u

v
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Office Memorandum • united states government

to iQ DIRECTOR, IBI (25-S3M7i>?;'.*?iJ^IAL. DATi: Jum 9, i960

homT^AI^ CHICAGO (100-6989 Sub 2) "JUNE**

SCBJBCK BECOKM0DATIOK FOB INSTALLATION OF TECHNICAL OB MICROPHONE SUBVSILLaHCS

>/
BE: Title NATION OF ISLAM

Character of Case IS - NOI
Field Office CHICAGO

Symbol number To wsigned
Type of Surveillance (Technical

Iffulfptoonv)

1. name aptf^address of subject:
ELIJAH~inJHAMMAD, telephone HUdspn 3-8531
Apt* 1, Floor 1
6205 South Vernon, Chicago, Illinois

3. Oth [Chnical surveillances on same subject:

frhlch covers "ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
4847 South Woodlawn
Chicago, Illinois
DRexel 3-0234"

Cost and manpower involved:

No additional cost or manpower;
will be maintained by personnel
currently operating other tesurs*

Adequacy of security:

REGISTERED

oj:jew:is2

NOT RECORDED
U6IJUN 24 960



6* Type of cure involved:

Security
Nation of Islaa

7. Connection or etatu* of tubjeot in the oase:

Rational Leader - Nation of Ielan

8* Specific information being sought:

MUHAMMAD has indicated that this is his "hideaway" and office;
that the phone listing is to be given out only on a highly
selective basis* It is felt contacts by MUHAMMAD at this
listing will help determine the day to day activities of
MUHAMMAD as well as high level contacts, concerning both
NOI policy and his personal activity.

9. Seasons for believing the specific information will be obtained

by the technical surveillance:

HOI is dominated by MUHAMMAD. He determines and regelates
the policies and activities thereof.

10. Importance of ease and •ufejact:

Directives of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD determine all of the policies,
programs, and activities of the HOI. The HOI is composed of
extreme Negro nationalists who regard all white men as "devils"
and who believe that the "white men" and their governments
specifically America, will be destroyed in the approachins
"War of Armageddon** •

"*



11. Possibilities of obtaining desired information other seans (Explain
in detail):

is currently furnishing data re MUHAMMAD. It is felt
that MUHAMMAD, feeling he is secure in this "hideaway", may
converse more freely with high officials of the HOI and his personal
contacts* Through this it is hoped to obtain policy and future
plans of MUHAMMAD both personally and for the MOI. It is felt
only confidants of MUHAMMAD will have this listing available*

12. Bisks of detection involved:

Hone -1

13. Probable length of technical eurYeillanoe:

Indefinite

14. Bequeet made for technical eurveillanco hy any outeidc agency (nana
apeciflo official, title and agency):

Hone



4
15. Bmarka:- S.*

The membership of the HOI at Muhammad 1 • Temple of ^V//
Islam to« 2 in Chicago is estimated at from 750 to 1000
actives The organization is national in scope with Temples
in practically every major city* The aim of the VOI is to
establish a "nation within a nation" which is to be for
the so-called Negro in North America and which is to be
totally independent of any social and economic contact
with the white race*

16. Bacoomendation of Aaaiatant DiracV"*:

17. Bacomnendation of Aaaiatanta to tha Diraotor:



d. Is surveillance cm s private line an wiwrlyllm? Yes

0. 'if a party line, how many parties? No

7. If a-mirophonB surveillance involved, state number of microphone a actually

used ana location of each: :

1 - front building
1 - rear building

8. Is the installation part of a tel-mike? If so, give symbol of other side

of the combination:

No

9. Specific examples of valuable information obtained since previous report

with indication of specific value of each item and the date information

received. State what use was made of each item involved: (Add insert pages)

(See attached pages)

10. Could above information have been obtained from other sources and by other

means?

No

11. Number of live informants (in field division) who cover same subject:

None
f

12. Has security factor changed since installation?

No

13. Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title and

agency):

None known

14. Cost of Plant Premises:

a. Rental costs for plant premises: None. ^||j^^l|H|||JPj (C

b. Give total number of other surveillances ^^^^W^OT^^^^^one



FD.14) (12>2«-60)
MM HO. I*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
JUHE

to ~ Director, fbi (Bufiie 25-330971 ) DATE: 5/28/63

/^0!^7: SAC| PH02NIX (66-428)

7 subject: JUSTIFICATION FOR CONTINUATION OF TECHNICAL^MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE

RE: Title NATION OF ISLAM

Character of Case IS - NOI
Field Office Pho
Symbol Number
Type of Surve

Microphone ) 'CONF. V.Ts'2,

1.

2.

Name of person or organization on whom surveillance .placed:

0
ELIJAH ISJHAISIAD's residence.

Address where installation made. Also give exact room number or area

covered:
r

2118 E. Violet Drive, Phoenix, Arizona;^/
residence, front and rear buildings.

^^^^^^ J I
/eUT^fVl^-

/ . Dates of initial authorization and installation: l
NOT HE^O^rr c

9/11/61 and 9/25/61. 126 JUN 18 1963

5. Previous and other installations on the same subject (with riatrtfuaM.place8):

None

a

•J

If installation is a technical surveillance, answer following questions:

a. Is a trunk line utilized? No . . V

V
b. 1 8 the surveillance on a switchboard? NO

c. Is the surveillance on a public

1 r Bureau (RH)
Phoenix (

dMail-"Jv



Principal assistance to date:

On 2/18/63 MALCOLM LITTLE of New York was
in contact with ELIJAH MOHAMMAD and spoke about a
rally which was covered by the press protesting
the injustices being done to the whole Negro
Community. LITTLE spoke about the brothers
having appeared in court on that date (referring
to Rochester, New York case.) He said he charged
them of using the Negro Community as a political Jbot-
ball and using the Muslims solely to serve their
own political purposes. (Disseminated to New
York, Chicago, Buffalo and pertinent Phoenix files.)

iHBBIHBBBWBBBBHBHi Detroit
»

was
incontact with ELIJAH MUEALMAD on 2/22/63 where-
upon they discussed the handling of Muslim cases.
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD told him the did not want to
follow up these cases as it puts them in a bad
state and costs lots of money. (Disseminated to
Detroit , Chicago and pertinent Phoenix files.)

3. On Vl3/63^HBH|of Los Angeles, Calif., was
in contact^iti^lLTjAH MUHAMMAD and asked permisLon
to distribute a pamphlet in the Los Angeles area
concerning "Y/hat the Muslims Want" and "What the
Muslins Believe". He approved of the distribution
of said pamphlet. (DisseEdnated to Los Angeles,
Chicago and pertinent Phoenix files.)

4. MALCOLM LITTLE of New York was in contact with
ELIJAH MUHAIilAD on 3/20/63 and stated the jury
in the trial at Rochester, New York, had been
dismissed, ^hey d iscussed other items including
ELIJAH telling MALCOLM that he had dismissed the
minister in Phoenix and that the Mosque in Phoenix
had gone down hill to the point that only about
1/3 of the 100 seats were being filled at the
metings. (Disseminated to Bureau, Chicago, New
York and pertinent Phoenix files.)



An un!:no7/n men believed to be^HHHH^BI^f
Jersey City was in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
on 3/16/63 and spoke about a piece of property
that they could biiy and use for a mosque. ELIJAH
told this person to get a lawyer to check on it
and that they would take over the place. (Dissem-
inated to Newark, Chicago and perttent Phoenix
files.)

On 3/24/63J^HHHHHHHb Phoenix, Arizona,
was in contac^vSf^LIJAH MUHAMMAD and discussed
with bin about moving since the minister in Phoenix
had been given 4F. ELIJAH mentioned helping

ft inaneially on his moving.

On 3/25/63, W^^^^^^^^^^ was i& contact with
ELIJAH LIUII^ilciaWRfWHfcus^d with him at length
the actions of MALCOLM LITTLE. MHHF sald that
too much pov/er had gone to his T^W^^vDisseminated
to Chicago, New York and pertinent Phoenix files.)

minister of llosque #4, Washington,
,., was in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD on 4/11/63

whereupon ELIJAH Parted a heated argument and told
lat the papers would have to be sold and

le should start spreading the idea of friend-

ship and should trust each other, or he would-be
removed from the temple. (Disseminated to Bureau,
Chicago, New York, WFO and pertinent Phoenix
files.)

On 4/12/63 MALCOLM LITTLE was in contact with
ELIJAH MOHAMMAD at which time they discussed
MALCOLM LITTLE taking over the temple in Washington,
D.C. (Disseminated to Bureau, Chicago, New York,
Y.TO and pertinent Phoenix files.)

On 3/7/63B|BlHHH phoenix N01 member, was
in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and discussed with
him some property at 1705 East Broadway, Phoenix,
to be purchssd for a meeting house*



.if'"-

PX 66-428

12.

solution,
teach them

11. On 5/G/63 MALCOLM LITTLE r/as in contact with
ELIJAH rgn-TAi.7!.TAn anri tQl^Ji ifi that he had Just
talked witiflflflHlHHilHI T/ho bad just
returned fro^^HBiSgBam^TALCOLM said he would
lil:e to go there and offer them Islam, as a

ELIJAH commented that it was good to
a lesson and that they will not go

down there and participate in it. (Disseminated
to Bureau, Atlanta, Birmngham, New York, Chicago
and pertinent Phoenix files.)

on 5/9/63i^flHHBHHHEof
Conn., wa^^^WntactwxtlHBLTjAH MUHAMMAD and
asked permission for Minister MALCOLM LITTLE
to come to Hartford and speak at the largest
hall in the city on 6/5/63. (Disseminated to
Bureau, Chicago, New Haven, New York and pertinent
Phoenix files.)

13. MALCOLM LITTLE in St. Louis, Mo., was in contact
with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD on 4/12/63 and said he would
be there three days. They also discussed the
minister of the temple in Washington, D.C.
(Disseminated to St. Louis, Chicago, New York,
T7FO and pertinent Phoenix files.)

14.
in contact l^ith ELIJAH MUHAMMAD on 4>

cussed with h

was
and dis-

c's

15.

and p

to New York, Chicago,
Phoenix files.)

in Chicago, Illinois, was in
contaciTT/itn jsjlIJAH MUHAMMAD on 5/3/63 and they
had a lengthy discussion about her status as a
laborer. She spoke of being on the way out and
that it had nothing to do with her disbelief but
it was because of other conditions. (Disseminated
to Chicago and pertinent Phoenix files.)

2c



PX 66^423

16. On 4/30/63 ELIJAH LTJIIAIS^ILaas in contact with
flH|H^H|HHHHflfllflli^F and spoke
^Tn^ofBne^TBa^TB^Tewplein Phoenix had held
and made $231 . 00. He also said he had bought
some land in Phoenix to build a temple.

jiJ&Ton 1/30/63 and told him there were 800 to
1,000 people at the meeting on 1/29/63. There
were from 7 to 8 different ministers present and
Minister MAL00LU made a ten minute address.
(Disseminated to Chicago and pertinent Phoenix
files.)

On 2/17/63 ELIJAH CTHALIKAD mentioned to JHHV
>that n^wanfed

iy a ousiness for the family. He mentioned
a restaurant as being what he planned on and that
he would name it Muhammad and Sons. It would be
for the family after he has gone. (Disseminated
to Chicago and pertinent Phoenix files.)

On 4/21/63 UHlHlBf Hosque #4 f Washington,
D.C«, was in contact with ELIJAH L3JHAMZ1AD and
mentioned being a follower of ELIJAH for 25 years.
ELIJAH toldfBHF to be moTe careful in the future
so no one would receive the wrong idea on any*
thing he said. (Disseminated to Bureau, Chicago,
YflFO and pe±inent Phoenix files.)

.ELIJAH MUHALHIAP j

discussed income tax matters,
disseminated to Bureau, Chicago and pertinent

Phoenix files.)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

I Page7s) Jtithheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

EST Deleted under exemption(s) . with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

1 I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

a6 the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI,

Page(s) withheld for the following rea6on(6>:

O For your information:

The following number i6 to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) *
$ NO DUPLICATION FEE J

yyyyyy * FOR THIS PAGE
JJJJJJ XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXX -
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e. If any others, set out the proportionate cost of

c ifetant eurveillance;
,

*Uone

15. Cost of Leased Line for instant Installation?
Uonthly line rental furnished gratis by phone company.
No record of same.

%7.

4>/
c. If other Installations monitored at same plant, list

proportionate number of man hours per week spent on

instant surveillance:

None

d. If other installations monitored at same plant, list

proportionate salary expense per annum for instant

surveillance:

None

17. Remarks (By SAC):

I recommend that these surveillances be continued
for another 90 days.
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18. Heconaaead&ticn by Assistant Director:

0/ lAu »urVtillanct i*wU*« erypionoJy«i«. toelurf* »!««•»«« ttot dttrypted material httUmet nfficUally

important Ig continue decrypting. ) *

»c a technical surveillance (tcsur) and
a microohone surveillance (misur) both on the

re
Ari
stalled 9/25/61.

^^Ps a microonone surveillance imisur; coin ol ....

sidcnce of Elijah 5luh£mnad, 2118 East Violet Drive, Phoenix,
izor.a. These installations were authorized 9/11/61 and in-

These sources have furnished a wealth of information
concerning the activities of Muhanraad, the leader of the Muslim
movement, and the national and local activities of the Nation

~ " " 'KOI). Since these installations were last justified
tesur) has developed information concerning

etv/een Muhammad and .Muslim leaders throughout the
Infomstion has been obtained concerning travel

and activities of the Muslin leaders expecially, Malcolm X
Little, New York City, financial transactions of the Muslims
and the inner politics of prominent NOI leaders. _
has developed information regarding the personal and
activities of Muhammad and members of his family.

of I si S3
in 2/63,
contacts
country.

15 m

raisur)
financial

installations can be expected to continue to
s inforraation concerning the activities, police

These
furnish valuable inforraation concerning the activities, policies,

progress and fund drives of the national NCI movement. It is
reconin-erided that both installations be continued for an additional
90 days.

Attached for approval is a letter'to Phoenix instructing
that information concerning examples of valuable information
obtained in the past be submitted in as brief and concise ja' form
as possible. In this instance Phoenix utilized five pages
justify the retention of these installations.

U1

- 4 -



FD-143 (12-28-60) >'

Optional For» Mo. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM
JUNE

(Bufile 25-330971 ) DATE: 11/21/63

C
• 1V_„T1C(100-6989 Sub 2) fJ&I^T^jV-.iyJ©

. "7—/

SUBJECT: JUSTIFICATION FOB CONTINUATION OF TECHNICAL
OB MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE

BS: Title

V v.

''

" .

; -

t:..-
;« - "

Character of Case
Field Office
Synbol Number

teillance:
w
^'

JrivT_i «™J«r7^ACONF. INFT./

1. Nana offjpbrson or organisation on whom surveillance placed:
ELIJAH JlUHAlOiAD

2e Address where installation made. Also give exact
number or area covered: 4847 South Woodlawn

Chicago. Illinois
PR 3-0234 —

*

4. Dates or initial autnorizanon
Authorized: 12/5/56
Installed : 1/4/57

S» Previous and other installations .«& the saae subject (with
-.dates and places) :

None.

'0

6. If installation is a technical surveillance, answer
ing questions:

a. Is a trunk line utilised? go

b. Is the surveillance on a switchboard?

c. Is the surveillance on -a public
£X>- Bureau (RM)
1 - Phoenix (66-428) (BM)
1 - Chicago

Regfift

in-operated telephoxfe^ Ho

ered Mail ,1

,,V

3W 2 1964
?

'

on a public opm-o

i^s^i^r^
j DEC .-.ftjgfft



d. *Is surveillance on a private lis* or a party lime?
> ^Private line

o. -If a party lino, bow many partioa? H/A

If a microphone suryolllaneo Involved, state number of
microphones actually used and location of oach: H/A

Is the Installation part of a tel-mlke? If so, giro symbol
of other side of the combination: H/A

Specific examples of valuable information obtained since
previous report with indication of specific value of each
ltea and the date information received. State what use
was made of each item Involved: (Add insert pages)

See attached.

Could above Information have been obtained from other
sources and by other means? Ho.

Eas security factor changed since installation^
Ho

Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give
name, title, and agency): Ho

Cost of Plant Premises:

a. Rental costs for plant presises



•» .*.,*_ •
d

IHTi.M.

9, Specific examples of valuable information obtained since
previous report with indication of specific value of each
item and the date information received. State what use
was nade of each item Involved:

8/27/63

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD instructed
Chicago, to go to Philadelphia and take over

ammad's Mosque No* 12* (Disseminated to Philadelphia.)

8/29/63

HHHIi^H told ELIJAH MUHAMMAD that an
individual in Nassau 9 Bahamas, British West Indies, desired
at least seventy-five copies of the NOI newspaper 9 "Muhammad
Speaks 9

' be forwarded to him. (Disseminated by airtel and
blind memorandum to the Bureau*)

9/25/63

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stated he was going to go to the
West Coast » probably Los Angeles $ on the third Sunday in
December 9 1963 $ to hold a mass meeting. (Disseminated
by airtel to Bureau and Los Angeles.)

10/10/63

^flj^^H^^Hl stated that Sister CLOTELL of
MuhammacrsVosque No. 7, New York City, was a field captain
in the Muslim Girls Training and was to take care of the
"whole East Coast. H (Disseminated to New York.)

10/13/63

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD indicated he planned to sake
an appearance for a mass meeting in New York City on
December l f 1963. (Disseminated by airtel to the Bureau
and New York*)

- 2a -



10/lfr/63 ~
Source advised that AKBAR, HARRIETT and CLARA

MUHAMMAD, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S son, daughter-in-law and wife,
bad returned to Chicago from Cairo, Egypt. (Disseminated
by airtel and letterhead memorandum to tbe Bureau and Sew
York.)

10/28/63

Source advised that CASSIUS CLAY, the well-known,
heavy weight title contender, had Bade arrangements to aeet
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and to also have his parents aeet the
Messenger, (Disseminated by airtel to the Bureau and
Louisville.)

10/28/63

Source advised that Mosque No. 38 is In Columbia,
South Carolina. (Being disseminated to Savannah.)

11/6/63

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stated that he was going to speak
on tbe subject, "The Evils of Integration and Good of
Separation" in Mew York City on December 1, 1963. (Disseminated
by airtel and letterhead memorandum to the Bureau and
Mew York.)

11/6/63

Source advised that McCall's Magazine had been given
approval by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD to write an article about the women
in ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S group. (Disseminated by letter to the
Bureau.)



.....

e. If any others, set out the proportionate coat of
Instant surveillance: None - except Manpower

15. Cost of Leased Line for instant installation? Vone

16. Personnel Costs: (See attached.)

a. Give total number of special employees and/or
Special Agents working at plant and total salary
costs.

b. Total number of man hours per week spent at
plant?

c. If other installations monitored at same plant,
list proportionate number of man hours per week
•pent on Instant surveillance:

d. If other installations monitored at same plant,
list proportionate salary expense per annum for
instant surveillance:

17. Remarks (By 8AC)

:

See attached.
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17. Remarks (By SAC):
^KTiAL

Recommendation continuance*

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is currently residing 2118 East
Violet Drive, Phoenix, Arizona* As of this date there is
no indication that he plans to return to Chicago in the
immediate future. Sources advised that RAYMOND and ETHEL
SHARRIEFF, the Supreme Captains of the Fruit of Islam
and the Muslim Girls Training, respectively continue to
reside at MUHAMMAD'S residence in Chicago in his absence.

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the HOI,
an extremely nationalistic Negro organization whose male
members participate in military drill and judo training.
The NOI regards the U.S. Government, the Caucasian race, and
Christianity as its enemies, and believes these enemies must
be destroyed. The aim of the NOI is to unify the Negro race,
to establish for the Negro a nation in this country free and
independent of the white race, and to separate the races
politically, economically and spiritually. MUHAMMAD has stated
that the Negro should have a state or a group of states in the
United States for his own.

The organization is considered potentially dangerous
to the security of this country. This is based on the fact
that the NOI teaches that the United States must and will be
destroyed; that members of the NOI, upon interview, have
stated they owe no allegiance to the U.S. and will toot support
the U.S. in time of national emergency as they do not consider
themselves to be citizens of this country, but, rather, con-
sider themselves slaves; and that members have in the past
become engaged in physical violence with various police
departments. MUHAMMAD has stated that if he had 10,000 loyal
followers he could take over the United States.

Continued utilization of this tesur can be expected
to provide information regarding fund drives the NOI might
conduct; to furnish information regarding activities, policies
and programs of the NOI; to provide information as to the
identities of various officials and individual members of
the NOI who are in contact with MUHAMMAD; to furnish informs*
tion regarding thejprsonallife of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD; to
provide information regarding the domestic difficulties of the

• 3b -



famil* of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD; and to furnish information con-
cerning the numerous businesses of the MOI, both present and
future. It is felt that this tesur will be in a position to
reveal the Identities of any representative of foreign
governments who might be in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.>ntact witn luajAti muoajuuui.

ire, is also maintain- C
MUHAMMAD in Phoenix, Arizona.

As the Bureau is aware t

ing close contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in Phoenix, Arizona.
Dissemination of data received is being handled in accordance
with Bureau letter of December 1, 1961, captioned "NATION OF
ISLAM, IS - XOI. r~

As the Bureau is aware, this source was discontinued
on April 3, 1962. At the present time, there is no information
available indicating that this source need be reactivated.
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18. Becomme>datlon by Assistant Director:

KXf this surveillance involves cryptanalysis, include
I statement that decrypted aaterial is or Is not
I sufficiently important to continue decrypting.)

This is a technical installation on the residence
of the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI), Elijah
Muhammad, 4847 South Woodlawn, Chicago, Illinois. It was
authorized 12/5/56 and installed 1/4/57. The HOI is an all-
Negro, antiwhite, semireligious organization which preaches
extreme hatred of the white man. The NOI is under investi-
gation, with Chicago as office of origin.

This surveillance has proven extremely valuable
in covering the overall activities of the NOI, which is
considered potentially dangerous to the security of this
country. Information has been furnished regarding changes
in NOI leadership around the country; contact with sympathizers
in the British West Indies; public mass meetings scheduled
by the NOI; contact with the NOI by World Heavyweight title
contender, Cassius Clay; publicity by **llcCall'sn magazine;
and traveling of Elijah Muhammad's son to Cairo, Egypt.
This information is furnished on a current basis and greatly
facilitates the handling of this case by the Chicago Office.
It is expected that this surveillance will continue to
furnish considerable valuable Information and should be
continued.

RECOMMENDATION ;

That this Installation be continued in view of
information set forth above.

n

/
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TO

UNITED STATES^ Aj*MENT

Memorandum
DXR*W». FBI (Buttle 25-330971) ~Tt: 12/13/63

JURE

./fin

reprt'w S4C,-MOfflB (66-42*)

„u.Jt£ .hbtSicmio.. fob comm«Tio» or bchsical WRocophob suHvmuttd

RE: Title NATION OF ISLAM '

Character of Case IS-NOI
Field Office PHOE "

.y&ttSSl Number

-J$3>e of 8urveill
Microphone)

rcaixar ana

c*

fa

v: .

Name of person or organization on vhom surveillance placed:

ELIJAH liUHAliMAD's residence. •

Address where installation made. Also give exact roc ftaber or

covered:
, i/Cl "2-—

£118 Last Violet Drive, Phoenix, /risona,

.

residence, front and rear buildings. , -*-rr*.

:» Bf *>0

^ —£
fc. Dates of initial authorisation and installation: 6 Dei 40 -15*3

9/11/61 and 9/25/61.

5. Previous and other installations on the same subject (with dates and

None.

6. If installation is a technical surveillance, answer following Question.

i*

». is a trunk line utilised? No. \

b. Is the surveillance on a switchboard? No.

At--«

c. is the surveillance on a public coin-operated telephone? No.

(l)- Eureau (RAM)

T - Phoenix
Registered Mail

6~'do's A

:IliX



d. Is surveillance on a private line T«».

e. If a party line, how aany parties? Mo.

7. If a iorophone surveillance involved, state masher of Microphones actuallj

used #nd* location of each:

Tront Building
1 * Rear Building

3. Is the installation part of a tel-mike? If so, give symbol of other aide

of the combination:

No.

9. Specific examples of valuable information obtained since previous report

with indication of specific value of each item and the date information

received. State vhat use vas Bade of each itea Involved: (Add Insert pages)

(See attached pages)

10. Could above infomation have been obtained from other sources and by other

means?

No.

11. Rumber of live informants (in field division) who cover aame subject:

None

.

r

lir. Has security factor changed since installation?

No.

13. Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title and

agency)

:

None known.

Ik. Cost of Plant Premises:

a* Rental costs for plant premises:

b. Give total number of other surveillances monitored at same plant. None,

• 2 -



6-428

Principal assistance to date:

V X "

SSs ?n con^SWM^W&AlftlAD jnd dis-

cussed the arrangements for the meeting to be

neld on 10/27/63 at Flint, Michigan, at fh
f

time ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was to address the meeting.

(Disseminated to Chicago, Mew York, Detroit

and pertinent Phoenix files.)

2 On 10/23/63, MALCOLM LITTLE in Lansing, Michigan,
*' Ss in contact with ELIJAH MUJAMMAD and told

him thnt ELIJAH'S appearance in ^J*^? ™is-
help them greatly in that state

cussed with ELIJAH about seeing him in Chicago

on 10/26/6H. (Disseminated to pertinent

Phoenix files.)

On 11/7/63, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was in contact with

am^MpjpjBnpjpjpjftf Chicago, at which time Elijah

fgSHBE^STabout his forthcoming speech in

New York on 12/1/63 and also in Los Angeles,

cXi£»i». on 12/22/63.
Bureau, Chicago, Los Angeles, Hew York and

pertinent Phoenix files.)

On 11/12/63, fl|^^^^^HaflawHaw<>' **°s

Angeles, CaliTornTaTwasin contact with ELIJAH

MUHAMMAD, at which time she discussed her being

made captain and taking over from the other

sister. (Believed referring to San Francisco

Mosque.) (Disseminated to Los Angeles, Chicago,

and pertinent Phoenix fileB.)

5 On 11/19/63.-^MnWsW**(believed to be

in Chicago) fas in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

and mentioned his trip to St. Louis. He alBO

mentioned that he was going to Miami *ithin

the week to handle a matter down there. (Dissem-

inated to Chicago, St. Louis, Miami and pertinent

Phoenix files.)

2a -



On 11/26/63, CLARA MUHAMMAD in Washington,
D. C, was in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
and discussed with him the problems concern-
ing their house in Washington, D. C.
(Disseminated to Chicago, WTO and pertinent
Phoenix files.)

On 12/4/63,
New York City, was in contact with ELIHAM
MUHAMMAD and discussed with him the recent
suspension of MALCOLM LITTLE. (Disseminated
to Chicago, Bureau, New York and pertinent
Phoenix files.)

On 12/7/63, MALCOLM LITTLE was in contact with
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD , at which time they discussed
briefly MALCOLM ' s work, necessity for a rest
and MALCOLM'S reply to the New York Times
newspaper about his suspension. (Disseminated
to Bureau, Chicago, New York and pertinent
Phoenix files.)

On 11/4/63, MALCOLM LITTLE was in contact with
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and spoke about Muslim trials
in other sections of the country. He also
spoke about the black-out by the newspapers
on the Muslims. (Disseminated to Bureau,
Chicago, New York and pertinent Phoenix files.)

On 11/14/63, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD spoke about re-
ceiving a letter from Mexico in which he had
been made an honorary member of the Academy
of Human Science and Relations. He stated
the letter was signed by the President of
Mexico. (Disseminated to Bureau, Chicago, and
pertinent Phoenix files.)

On 11/17/63, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD commented that he
wanted to go toSouth Africa next year. He
talked about how he might attempt to obtain
a passport if the United States would not issue
one to him. (Disseminated to Bureau, Chicago,
and pertinent Phoenix files.)



i
•

1C

On 12/4/6?-, .-.l.UAr i^vn-v.; D was talking about
Minister KAJC'OLK l • T i/; : u ' how MALCOLM should

know better vhan i > t.;. 1 '* .-iiout the President

as he did. Ho snid such talk could get them

into trouble. (D: sscminnted to Bureau, Chicago,

New York and pertinent Phoenix files.)

On 12/5/63, an unknown man from a news service
in Los Angeles, California, discussed with
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD the suspension of MALCOLM
LITTLE. (Disseminated to Chicago, Los Angeles,
New York and pertinent Phoenix files.)



c? jpf any others, set out the proportionate cost of instant ^ ty

Surveillance;

None.

Cost of Leased Line for instant installation?

Monthly line rental furnished by telephone company,

record of same.

Mo

11' other Installations monitored ax same piant,. list

proportionate number of man hours per week spent on

instant surveillance:

None

d. If *other installations monitored at same plant, list

proportionate salary expense per annum for instant

surveillance:

None

Remarks (By SAC):

I recommend that these surveillances be continued
lor another 90 days.

It will be noted that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD returned to
Phoenix, Arizona, on 10/16/63, and these sources were activated

on that date.
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y.TioK or xsi/x - -

xxnzusiL sbcukxtt - fox

Chlcaco ha* toonested satbority to pslastll
•nrrellleaoo for tbo purpose of proridlac aa<ditioaal IRmnoTthe
activities of actios of Islas 0K>1) leader FliJah nwlmswrl dorlac his stay
is Chieacc. sad la partloalar, tbo ooatesplatoc sootlac botoooa nharand one
Fartla Lather Kiact *r. FuLaoaftd arrived la Calrago 1/13/65 and Is expected
to depart on or about 3A/05. This additional ooveraao will so for this
period only* This surveillance sill provide ooveraco st Apartsoat 1.
Floor 1, 8905 Booth Torsos ( Chle&co, Illinois, sfcleh apartaoejxt Is vtilixed
by Elijah Mohamad for business

Xafonatlon has soon received that efforts aro solas aaoo to arraago
tine betvoen Jtiac sad Fnhrmtd vfcloh ajsoMnc Till possibly tako p]

Chicago, Illinois, os 2/2Z/CZ. This soot lag say also laelodc Boy vilhici
native Director or the F&tloa&l Aonociatlon for ths AdVaauoueat of Colore

£ 1 Fooplc, sad Jar.cc Famer, Fatlos&l Director of tho Congress of

It Is aotod that PBhaanad loft
tine tochaicsl sad olerophoao surveillances
To have authority to lastitsto technical
tho Depsrteont oLicb provides that this
location to wbicfc he soy novo. Tlth tbo
authority oould ho otllised ssd this
of oar tochaical surveillances siaoo
Which provided

t/13/85 for Chicago. At that
at Pboealz oeri

of Slliah Fuhiiaiad

institution oaflaaaaaaV this
d sot result

; tbo technical sarvcilli

AFOioWspmMt

St Is felt that this additional eeverace la Chicago Is oxtroaoly
desirable siaco it Is expoctod to provide ooverage of the sootias botsoen
Kin;; sad Fchanoad and alaoprovide additional ooveraco of tho Anneal Moallz
CocTostion vhich will tahe plaoo In Chisago t/2fr-2£/C5. This ooatoatioa vi}
inclodo representatives fron all FOX toaplss. 2

mmmm HOT RECORDED
121 MAR 4 1965

it tho attached airtol to Chicago he approved adrisiag that
^cay be reia&tltcted for sue!; a period ol ViiUU AS "IF nocasary to

i ooatesplatou oocticc bctvoos susaoftd sad Kiss*

C^L*105-S4322 fCljJcfitahanrtfd) I". > ' ' > 1
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPE

tot 8AC, Chicago (100-35635)

Director, FBI (85-330971)

RATION OF QUI
IS - KOI

1
1
1
1
1
1 -

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Sullivan^
Mr. Bauagardner

JURE

RoOOairtel 1/15/65.

Authority granted to relnstltute
activities of Elijah Muhammad and the MatlbtTel
period of tine Muhammad la in Chicago. This source should be
utilised only until such tine as the proposed meeting between
Muhamoad and Martin Luther King, Jr., is held. Xn the event
Muhammad decides to remain in Chicago thereafter for other
reasons, this surveillance should be discontinued. In addition
to tho above , this additional coverage say provide valuable
information regarding the Annual Muslim Convention.

Advise Bureau date and time
and also, advise date and time diaoont'

reiustituted

1 - Chicago (100-6989, tub 1)
1 - Phoenix (66-428)

O
105-24822 (Elijah Muhammad)

a., \—- CONTAINED

e cover
from P. J. Baumgardner to Mr. V. C. Sullivan, prepared by

See cover memorandum captioned as above, dated 2/19/65.

I1 L
l /flS-?Mo>3-_
MOT RECORDED
«• MAR 4 1865

6 BAR'S- 1965
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Jis -i

F B I

Date: 2/15/65

Transmit tbt following in

/^"•v. ^-

i

i*1>

(Type in plaintext or codt)

Via AIRTEL

J*

i

r- *

TO

FROM

L':°:^3BE:_.i
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

: SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989 Sub 2)

SUBJECT: ELIJAH MOHAMMAD
IS - KOI

JURE

Re Chicago "Juae" letter 5/17/60; Chicago "Juae"
airtel to Bureau, cc to Pboealx, eat itled "NATION OF ISLAM;
IS - NOI" dated 4/4/62.

as, froa 6/22/60 to 4/2/62 close to
Apartaemt 1, Floor 1, 8205 South Veraoa, Chicago, Illiaois,
telephoae auaber HUdsoa 3/6531. This is am apartment utilized
by ELIJAH MOHAMMAD for *'Busiaes6n purposes.

utilize t
a 1/13/65 advised MUHAMMAD coatlaued to

»a 2/13 aad 14/64 advised MUHAMMAD returned
to Chicago, Illiaois, froa Phoenix oa 2/13/65 aad indicated/he
plaas to reaaia ia Chicago uatil after the Aaaual Muslim
Coaveatioa scheduled to be held 2/26-28/65 ia Chicago. 0\

As the Bureau Is aware receat iaforaatioa froa Phoeaia
sources, who are close to MUHAMMAD has ladicated MUHAMMAD aad
MARTIN LUTHER KING, well kaowa civil rights leader, are discuss ljagp-\

the possibilities of a meeting la the near future.

Chicago feels that la this regard all possible avenues
should be covered la efforts to gather further iaforaatioa
regardlag this proposed aeetiag and ramifications thereof.

It
reinstitute

resolve this

ecommeaded the Bureau grant authority to
for such period of tine as is mecessary

-tt,r*L ... iw^miJkS

»

Approved

6 MAR5
SW

f

5'
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^jStD STATES GOVERNMENT
Totaon .

DtLoocfe

Cmpm —

i Cw< —

I
Col*.

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Memorandum KOUTE IN ENVELOPEa=
m/. gulliva^ JUNE — 1/17/66 . * ^
P. J. Baumgardner

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
INTERNAL SECURITY -

DATE: 1/17/66

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr. Rozamus
Mr. Shackelford

i

Tiettvr

Wick

T»l». too* .

Holm
Contfy

NOI

The Chicago
surveillance, for the
Elijah Muhammad
which he heads.

Office maintains
purpose of covering

^quarters of the
was installed onL

a technici
the activities of.

Nation

The following are examples of the type of criti

information received from the source:

advlBed on 7/27/65 that 200 Blac£Muslims
in British ™Guiana were interested in making conf"

Nation of Islam Headquarters in Chicago

,

advised on 8/17/65 that Elijah Muhammady
or talk to Martin Luther King. Jr.. AA refused to^neeTTitta or talk to Martin Luther King, Jr., .

H Rt regarding the riots in Los Angeles, California, or to make v
S JA & statement of cooperation with King concerning this matter.

fcS This information was furnished to the military agencies and
' ' the Department. This gave a clear picture of the relation-WJ& - — « a

|
ship between King and Muhammad and was not available from

1 any other source at that time.

—advised on 8/14/65 that Elijah Muhammad

advised the Los Angeles Nation of Islam members to stay out^..

of the rioting zone and to stay away from riots. This

clarified Muhammad's feelings toward Nation of Islam participa-

tion in riots and civil disorders. This gave the first reliable

(indication of what to expect from the Nation of Islam in the

J event of civil disorders. , in'

1 - Nation of Islam (25-330971) (JUNE

bit
FEB 3 1856^

• ——3
J

CONTINUED - OVE/ ^ f



Baumgardner to Sullivan
Be: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

advised on 12/17/65 that th<
Ln Newark, Hew Jersey, shot up and damaged

sosque alter a police search to make^appear the police
.damaged the mosque in an act of deliberate harassment. This
(indicates the extreme to which the Hat ion of Islam leadership
Will go to implement their doctrine of race and law enforcement
hatred, as well as their utter disregard for civic responsibility
ln an area where ten6ions already exist*

OBSERVATIONS:

In Instances involving riots and civil disorders,
the Bureau represents the only source of intelligence informa-
tion available to the White House, military agencies and the
Department ln the racial field. , The Hation of Islam represents
a very real potential threat to the security of the Hation, It
Is a well-disciplined, nationwide, all-Negro organization whose
primary doctrine is intense hate of the white race coupled with
disrespect for law enforcement, which they say represents only

I

the white race. This source covers the Headquarters of the
Nation of Islam in Chicago, Illinois, which city is a center of
racial unrest. Also, Martin Luther King, Jr., has selected
Chicago as the first northern city to be subjected to a massive

I
civil rights drive, which will undoubtedly aggravate the tense
racial situation there. Should violence erupt, it is mandatory
the Bureau have sources such as this to enable the Bureau to
meet its responsibilities.

RECOMMENDATION:

In view of the propensity toward violence of the
Hation of Islam, its explosive potential in a situation involving
racial unrest anywhere in the Hation andth^eource # s proven value
in such Instances, it is recommended^HIB be continued.
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VI UFt.Y,nXASC RCFCA t©

ru no..

Siftftco Sfaftrs department of Vivatfce

ifcoersl Bwrrau of InueafRation

S&tisliiitgtan 25, 3D. C.

December 31f 195>6

K3T100ML A1!D 0 OIiriDUfTlAL

Mii]OnA?TDUii FOR THE ATTCRiTiSY; GENERAL

RE: ELIJAH liOKAI-ZSSD

IHTfcnNAL SECURITY - ECI

The Muslim Cult of Islam (KCI) is composed entirely
of Negroes, its leader, Elijah Mohainned, claims to have been
sent by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the Negroes out of
slavery. Members fanatically follow the teachings of Allah '

as interpreted by Mohammed; they disavow allegiance to the
United States; and they are taught they need not obey the laws
of the United States. Allegations have been received that its
members may resort to acts of violence in carrying out its
avowed purpose of destroying non-Muslims and Christianity.

It is believed that a technical surveillance on the
residence of Elijah Mohammed, 1*8^7 South Uoodlawn Avenue,
Chicarro, Illinois, telephone Drexol 3-0966, vill furnish' not
only da£a concerning the fanatical and violent nature of the
organization, but also data regarding the current plans of. the
MCI to expand its activities throughout the United States.

It is, therefore, requested that authorization be
granted to install a technical surveillance on the residence
of Elijah Mohammed or any address to which he may move in the
future.

-—

Respectfully,

^^ohn Edgarsacloover
Director

APPH0V12):

DATE:

J)

T
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RcffjTE IN ENVEL

MR. i. C. SULLXVA*

MR. C. C. MOORE

1 - Mr. PaLoach
1 • Mr. V. C. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Bishop

June 10, lt6t
1 - Mr. C. C. Moore
X • Mr. C. 0. Brennan

(Attentions

MARTIK LUTHER FJHG, JR.
ECURXTY MATTER - COMMUNIST

V
ELIJAH MOHAMMAD
INTERNAL SECURITY - MATXGK Of XSXJM

•y The Director has asked who authorised ths wiretaps c

y V Martin Luthar King, Jr., and Elijah Muhammad and has asked to
' aea tha original authorisations.

Thara was a wiretap* on King's phona at his residence
in Atlanta, Georgia, from 11/8/63 to 4/90/65 when ha moved, wire*
taps of several days duration vara also instituted at tha Hyatt
House Motel in Los Angeles, California, the Claridge' Hotel In
Atlantic City, New Jersey, and at a temporary addreas at 125 East
72 Street, Mev York City. A wiretap was instituted at tha head-
quarters of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC)
in Hew York City on two occasions. All these wiretaps ware
on the authorisation of Robert Kennedy, dated 10/10/63, which la
attached. \ V

In addition, a wiretap on SCLC headquarters in Atlanta,
Georgia, was instituted from ll/t/63 to 6/21/66 on Kennedy'a
authorisation dated 10/21/63, attached.

A wiretap on the residence of Elijah Muhasnad in Chicago
was authorised 1/2/57 by Herbert Bromoell, authorisation attached.
It was Installed 1/4/57* On this same authorisation wiretaps
were installed at additional residences of Elijah Muhammad In
Chicago, Illinois, and Phoenix, Arlsona. Tha wiretap installed en
this authorisation was discontinued 6/23/66.

Ramsey Clark became Acting Attorney General on 10/3/66.

ACTIOW: /Otr-T-WH-—
None. For information.

100-106670; (£05^24822;

Attachments • 3
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